CmpR is important for circadian phasing and cell growth.
In the cyanobacterium Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942, the circadian clock entrains to a daily light/dark cycle. The transcription factor Pex is abundant under dark conditions and represses kaiA transcription to fine-tune the KaiC-based core circadian oscillator. The transcription of pex also increases during exposure to darkness; however, its mechanism is unknown. We performed a molecular genetic study by constructing a pex expression bioluminescent reporter and screening for brightly luminescent mutants by random insertion of a drug resistance gene cassette in the reporter genome. One mutant contained an insertion of an antibiotic resistance cassette in the cmpR locus, a transcriptional regulator of inorganic carbon concentration. Insertions of the cassette in the remaining two mutant genomes were in the genes encoding flavodoxin and a putative partner of an ABC transporter with unknown function (ycf22). We further analyzed the cmpR mutant to examine whether CmpR directly or indirectly targeted pex expression. In the cmpR mutant, the pex mRNA level was 1.8-fold that of the wild type, and its circadian peak phase in bioluminescence rhythm occurred 5 h later. Moreover, a high-light stress phenotype was present in the colony. The abnormalities were complemented by ectopic induction of the native gene. However, the cmpR/pex double mutation partly suppressed the phase abnormality (2.5 h). In vitro DNA binding analysis of CmpR showed positive binding to the psbAII promoter, but not to any pex DNA. We postulate that the phenotypes of cmpR-deficient cells were attributable mainly to a feeble metabolic and/or redox status.